Short Stories
By P June

The Road
I was traveling down a road with only the knowledge that I needed to get to a certain destination
but not knowing exactly which place I had to go to and how I was going to get there and then I
stopped. There I stood. I looked to my left and I saw one of the most beautiful settings I had ever
seen in my life. There were these big huge hills, bigger than mountains. Their color was light
green emerald, with hints of blue. I could see they were covered with trees, with life. And they
were far into the distance, one hill after the next. Then I looked to my right and I saw a dark
desert that was on a much lower altitude than where I was standing. It was so desolate; it was
dark, dark brown and black in the center of the landscape and a lighter yellow brownish color
around the edges. There was a windstorm in that direction and the wind blew the dust high over
and surrounding the desert. I could hear the wind blowing deeply and ominously. Suddenly
finding myself looking at such strange scenes surrounding me, I felt faint and frightened and
sank to my knees. I sat on the ground.
But that’s not the strangest part. The strangest part was that there was a man standing beside me
on this large path that had such completely different scenes on both sides. This man was tall, he
had dark hair and was sort of bulky. He wasn’t fat, but he wasn’t skinny either. He had a very
handsome face and he was standing about two feet away from me.
“How are you?” he asked.
I answered. “I’m fine,” As I usually answer to people I hardly know.
“That’s very good” He said. He then crouched down low to the ground so that we were
meeting eye to eye.
“Allow me to outline my purpose in bringing you here…”
I turned my head away. I didn’t want to listen to him. The next thing I knew he was right in front
of me, very close to me. I felt very frightened. I wanted to get up, to run away from this strange
man who could move from one place to the next in the blink of an eye. He held my arm fast so
that I couldn’t escape. I didn’t feel frightened anymore, I knew who he was; he was my guardian
angel. And I was dead. He then gently cupped my head in his hands and kissed my forehead with
the softest kiss I had ever received, almost like the kiss of a woman. I gave him my hand and we
both stood up. He then took me to my destination.
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All This and More
The dark figure brought him up to the top of the steeple and showed him the city. They could see
thousands upon thousands of people walking around and going about their business.
“I can give you control of all of these people. You will own each and every one of them, have
control of them, and have possession of everything they own including their children and their
children’s children. I will give you all this and more if you will bow to me.
“It is written, you shall not tempt the LORD your God,” the man said.
The dark figure then brought the man up to the hill overlooking the whole city and surrounding
countryside. They could see the outlines of hundreds of buildings, thousands of houses, and very
many farms with big open fields.
“I will give you control of the entire city. You will own all of the land and every single
house that you see. All of the profits that the businesses make will go to you. You will be richer
than the king of this land if you will kiss my hand.”
“It is written, man does not live by bread alone,” the man said.
The dark figure then brought the man up to stand on the tallest mountain of the land. He could
see dozens of cites scattered across the landscape. There were palaces, kingdoms, buildings a
thousand times taller than a man. They saw oceans and the shores of other lands yet to be
explored.
“I will give you control of every living thing on this Earth. You will be able to command
every man, beast, bird, and fish at your will. Everyone will bow to you and would gladly die for
you if you so wished it. I will give you all this and more if you would simply follow me.”
“I already have control of these things. For I am the son of God and there is nothing that
you may give me control over that I do not already control. Be gone, Satan, and leave me be!”
The great man turned his head away from the dark figure in disgust.
The dark figure gave him a scowl with his black eyes. A small, disdainful smile crept slowly into
his lips and he gave a bow to the man.
“As you wish, 'great' lord” He said with disdain. “Since there is nothing that I can give
that can entice you, I will make my leave. I hope that the people that you care for so much will
be as kind to you as I have.” And with a flourish he disappeared.
Jesus sank to his knees as the angels came to tend to him.
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In the Forrest
The world span around him as he felt himself tumbling faster and faster. Branches, twigs, rocks,
pebbles, and other little bits and pieces of the forest floor scratched and nicked him and stuck to
his hair, clothing and skin. He saw the sky above become smaller and smaller as he fell deeper
and deeper into the hole.
Thud
He hit the bottom of the large open hole very hard. The scratches and cuts burned and his side
ached so very much it was as if someone had swiped him with a club. He tried to get up but fell
back down. His side hurt so much he could hardly move. Where am I? He asked himself. He saw
the darkness surrounding him and knew that he had fallen into a deep hole. I fell into a boar trap,
he concluded. He lay back on the ground in exhaustion knowing that they would come looking
for him soon. His family would notice that he was missing and would start to look in the forest
for him. He would be alright. He didn’t feel afraid.
Then he heard a sound. He looked to the side and all around and saw only darkness. This was a
very large hole. Was he alone? He started to feel a pang of fear. He tried to get up again but the
same old searing pain shot through his body. It was very difficult but he managed to sit himself
up. He listened intently, his heart racing.
He heard the crinkling of leaves. It was in the hole and it was walking. The crinkling sounds
came closer, closer.
He reached into his shirt and grabbed a hold of the handle to his dagger. When he was old
enough to go hunting on his own, his family had always told him to carry his dagger with him
every time he went into the forest. He was glad that he had listened to them.
The footsteps stopped.
It was pitch black, he couldn’t see anything in the darkness of the deep hole. My god, I hope it’s
not a bear.
“Aren’t you a cute one.”
“What?” He said to the darkness in disbelief. “Who are you? What are you doing here?”
The creature giggled. “I could ask you the same thing dear boy.”
The voice was soft and sounded young. It must be a girl, he thought to himself. She must have
fallen in herself.
“Are you trapped here too?” He asked the mysterious girl. Don’t worry, my servants and
family will come looking for me soon, they’ll rescue you too.”
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“No.” She said. “I live here.”
He laughed at her. “You are a funny one,” he said with a smile. “It is good to have a sense of
humor in times like this dear girl.”
“I’m not a girl.” She said
This girl has a very strange sense of humor, he thought to himself.
“Ok,” He indulged the girl “Then what are you?”
“A Huldra” She said.
She must be joking. He had heard his family tell him tales of the Huldra many times when he was
very young. The Huldra was a young maiden who lived in the forest. She was neither human nor
beast, but both. He used to believe the stories, as all children believe every tale that they are told,
but as he got older and started to approach manhood he realized that such tales were just fantasy
and not real.
“Really?” He continued to indulge the girl. It is a shame that it is so dark in here and that
I cannot see you in order to prove it.
“I’ll create a light then.”
There was a bright flash. He shielded his eyes from the bright light that emanated a few inches in
front of him. His eyes gradually adjusted to the light and he could see the walls of the hole they
were in. He turned his head quickly to see where the light was coming from. He saw a round ball
of light floating in the palm of a slender hand. And he saw her face right beside that hand.
She was telling the truth; she wasn’t a girl. Her eyes were large and almond shaped. Her eyes
were a deep purple and so was her hair. Her hair had a fur like quality to it, was wild and long, it
stood out from the back of her head and was tied into large tufts, one on each side. Her nose was
triangular and she had two round slits as nostrils, like the nose of a feline. Her ears were slender
and pointed at the ends. Her skin had a light purple hue. She was dressed in a style of clothing
made out of materials that he had never seen before.
He gasped in shock.
“You are a Huldra!” He shouted in surprise.
“Of course, I told you silly.” She said with a smile.
“But it can’t be true, such things don’t exist!”
“I’m just as real as you are” She said in a low voice, leaning closer.
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She touched his hand. They were very close together and her face was just a few inches in front
of his. They looked into each other’s eyes. She is real, he thought to himself. They continued to
look at each other. He was struck by how beautiful she was, just like the stories that he had
heard. It was an otherworldly beauty, like that of a creature from a dream.
“Johan!” He heard a man call from above.
The distant sound broke his trance. He recognized the voice. It is Papa! He thought. He turned
his head up and looked in the direction of the voice that was calling his name.
“Johan, where are you?” He heard the voice shout again.
“I’m here Papa!” He shouted. He then looked back down in front of him toward the girl.
She was gone.
He looked all around frantically to see where she was. The light was gone and it was very dark
again. He felt all around him but touched only air and the dirt and the forest floor beneath him.
Where did she go? He thought in surprise and shock.
Was it all a dream?
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The Argument
Asariel against
Searphiel for
“I have no faith in them.”
The great winger one said as he looked down upon the land below him. He was standing on a
very high hill. From his perch he could look upon all that lay before him. Many cities he could
see from his vantage point. In the little cities that he saw, he could see the people going about
their daily lives; shopping, bickering, haggling, selling, going for strolls with their children, and
eating. He saw the grand houses that some of them lived in and the little shacks that others lived
in. He saw the well dressed and well to do looking down their noses at others and he saw the
beggars making their rounds, looking oh so destitute. He saw almost everything that went on in
the city, even the things that went on behind the walls and the closed doors of the buildings and
houses. He saw laborers hard at work. He saw children playing around inside the houses and
women hurrying to get dinner prepared. He saw couples arguing with each other and parents
chastising their children for misbehaving. He even saw (although with a detached eye) couples
making love to each other in their bedrooms. He saw everything because he was an angel.
“I have absolutely no faith in them.” Asariel reiterated even more strongly than before.
“Why?” asked Seraphiel, his companion angel who was beside him.
“Well aren’t the reasons obvious?” Asariel asked exasperatingly. “They are so petty.
They fight, bicker, compete amongst each other, and stab each other in the back. They care only
for themselves and the particular “group” that they belong into. And they care almost nothing for
each other. You see the evidence right there before you.”
“Yes,” Seraphiel answered. “I see the evidence before me and I must say that I do have
faith in them. Humans are noble creatures who give of themselves. They are capable of so much
good and many of them do truly good things for others. They help each other, they care for each
other, they care about the general welfare of all, and they love each other.”
“Hmph, typical of you to take their side. Where is the good that you see? All I see are
groups of them waging war against the others. They treat their children as they see fit, telling
them what to do and forcing them into futures that their children do not wish to take. They are
controlling and petty.”
“Well, Asariel. I see some of them giving what little they have to help those less
fortunate. I see families helping each other out and sticking together even in great difficulties. I
see great love between the couples, love that would make the stars jealous of their intensity and
brightness. I can see their hearts.”
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“It’s no use arguing with you Seraphiel,” Asariel said exasperatingly. “You simply
cannot see.”
“On the contrary, Asariel, I see all too clearly.”
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The Piano
She was really very good.
She sat at the piano practicing her recital piece. She moved up and down the keys playing them
so exquisitely well. He fingers danced across the keyboard showing that she had been practicing
as she had promised she would. She played the notes just right, playing at just the right tempo,
and caressing the keys as only an expert pianist would.
She was wonderful.
She hardly glanced at the keyboard, letting her fingers do the playing for her. She sat erect at the
piano with her eyes sometimes closed and she moved her hands up and down on the keys slowly
when the tempo slowed, almost like a seductive caress. Then she sped up her movements as the
tempo increased and the song slowly built up to a crescendo. She brought her head up slightly as
she quickly brought her fingers down on the climactic note. The crescendo note resounded
loudly throughout the room and slowly faded. Her fingers lingered before she brought them back
to the keys to caress them once again for the final notes. The final notes were played slowly and
gently which brought the piece to an end.
“Bravo!” I clapped my hands as I applauded her performance.
“Thank you, sir.” She said, a smile beaming on her face. She was always so eager to
please me. She would often tell her parents that I was very nice and that she liked me as her
piano teacher. She looked at me a moment longer with her big blue eyes before she cast them
down, a hint of a blush beginning to show on her cheeks. I suspected she had a crush on me,
which had happened to me on several other occasions with many of my other students both past
and present. It happened all of the time and it was nothing to get alarmed about.
But she was different.
I had to admit she was rather beautiful for someone so young. Her features were very fine and
delicate and her face was very pretty. Her long chestnut hair was always full of shine and luster.
Her lips were light pink and rather full. She was very thin and petite, her chest and hips only but
showing the first hints of a blossoming womanhood.
I found myself staring at her a bit too long and I moved to get up, clearing my throat along the
way. I walked toward her. She was still sitting at the piano bench and she had lifted her eyes to
look at me as I got up. I stood before her. She remained seated and looked up directly into my
eyes. She looked at me with such innocence in her eyes. But there was a hint of something more.
In them I saw adoration, hope…and desire.
I leaned in closer so that my face was very close to hers.
“Christine?” I said her name in a soft voice.
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“Yes, Mr. Landon?” She said even more softly.
“Let me show you how to play it a little better. We’ll play it together…”
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